Infrared spectra and molar absorption coefficients of the 20 alpha amino acids in aqueous solutions in the spectral range from 1800 to 500 cm(-1).
In this work, we present the absorption spectra and molar coefficients of all 20 amino acids in aqueous solutions down to 500 cm(-1). The spectral region between 1200 and 500 cm(-1) was yet disregarded for protein infrared spectroscopy, mainly due to the strong H(2)O absorption. Absorption spectra were obtained mainly for physiological relevant pH region. Intense bands for aromatic amino acids, histidine and such with OH group could clearly be identified throughout the given spectral region. For sulfur-containing amino acids cysteine and methionine some strong bands besides the weak carbon-sulfur stretching vibration was shown. Effects of aqueous solution environment, pH, protonation states were discussed, together with previously reported data from theoretical approaches. With this complete set of spectral information application to proteins in the whole mid infrared region could be described precise and the potential of the lower spectral region to study typical cofactor ligands like histidine, shown.